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The Global Framework for the Progressive Control of Transboundary Animal Diseases (GF‑TADs),
spearheaded by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the World
Organisation for Animal Health (WOAH), has proven its usefulness over the years. Recently, the
necessity to coordinate efforts for the control of transboundary animal diseases (TADs) has
become even more urgent with the spread of animal health threats; for example, the Americas have
experienced African swine fever (ASF) after a long period of freedom from the disease, lumpy skin
disease is disseminating in Asia, and outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian influenza are severely
affecting Africa, Europe andAsia.
In the Americas, the GF‑TADs Regional Steering Committee has been working for several years to coordinate efforts to
increase awareness of and preparedness forASF. For this purpose, and in line with the model used in Europe, aStanding
Group of Experts onASF was established in2019, bringing together leading countries with regional organisations and
private stakeholders. When ASF was confirmed in July2021 in the Dominican Republic, followed by Haiti in August2021,
the key players from the region were ready to cooperate immediately under a well-coordinated emergency mechanism.
In addition, they adopted the five-pillar Regional Framework for the containment and prevention of ASF spread in the
Americas, which consists of more than 75actions that support the two infected countries and strengthen capacities and
awareness throughout the region. The rapid mobilisation of all players around a structured plan was the key to success.
This plan addressed short- and mid-term priorities, the engagement of all sectors concerned and the recognition of the
broader context in which the Veterinary Services intervene. Inter-regional collaboration is also part of GF‑TADs, and
Asia and Europe shared their strategic and practical experiences in coordinating support for ASF-affected countries.
This example illustrates the importance of considering the different objectives and specificities of a coordination
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mechanism such asGF‑TADs.

Based on the outcomes of the third external evaluation [1] and recent
experiences shared by the five regions, the GF‑TADs Management Committee
adopted the GF‑TADs Strategy for2021–2025[2] and presented it during the
12thGlobal Steering Committee Meeting (held virtually on 2November and
2December2021) to more than 100participants, who welcomed its three
objectivesto: establish strategies for priority TADs at the regional and subregional levels, develop capacities to prevent and control TADs, and improve
the sustainability of priority TAD strategies through multi-disciplinary
partnerships.

Despite the constraints that remain in place due to COVID‑19, 2022has started with a shared hope among all GF‑TADs
stakeholders for intensified coordination in the control ofTADs, which remains instrumental in ensuring food security,
sustainable development of livestock and the livelihoods of millions of farmers around theworld.
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